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NOMENCLATURE 
C'l' thrust coefficient 
R rotor radius 
r radius to vortex 
Wz induced velocity in wake in ~ direction 
















This report is Volume III of a three volume series entitled 
"Free Wake Techniques for Rotor Aerodynamic Analysis" and 
coverin1 the following topicrJ: 
Volume I (Ref. 3) "Sv.mmary of Results and Background Theory" 
reviews the results obtained to date using both complete 
and simplified wake models and s\~~arizes the theoretical 
background on which these models are based. 
Volu!ne II (Ref. 2) "Vortex Sheet Models" presents the 
results of cumputations using vortex sheets to m~del the 
wake and tests the sensitivity of the solutions to various 
assumptions used in the development of the models. The 
complete codings are included. 
Volume III (present volume) "Vortex Filament Models" 
discusses results obtained using a vortex filament model, 
as opposed to sheets, again using various modelling 














The application of computational fluid dynamics to the 
calculation of airloads on a hovering helicopter rotor is much 
more difficult than for an aircraft wing in steady flight. This 
is mainly because the trailing vortex geometry is more important 
to the indu:ed velocities on a helicopter blade than on a wing. 
Whereas a wing in straight flight leaves its wake far behind, a 
hovering rotor gathers it beneath itself in a spiral that remains 
close to the blade. Thus the induced velocities must be 
calculated everywhere in the wake as well as on the blade in 
. 
order to give the correct bound circulation. The close proxim(ty 
of concent~ated vortices often makes convergence slow and the 
results extremely sensitive to vortex core size and other 
parameters. 
This report presents the results of airloads calculations for 
one case of a hovering rotor for which good experimental data are 
----.: 
available. The method used allows the trailing wake geomet~y to 
evolve freely according to the velocities calculated at discrete 
control points in the wake. This is known as a free-wake method. 






































and the bou~d circulation, iterating until convergence is 
reached. 
The method is 1005ely based on an ori9inal code written by 
J.D. Gohard (Ref. 1). That program has been developed by A. 
Tanuwidjaja (Ref. 2). In addition a simplified freo-wake 
analysis has been done by R.H. Miller (Ref. 3 and 4) in which the 
wake immediately following.the blade is mad~ up of semi-infinite 
vortex lines and the wake beneath the blade consists of circular 
vortex rings. In order to reproduce the experimentally observed 
bound circulation both these progrcms require assumptions in 
calculating the wake geometry and core size in the first 180 
degrees after the blade, as discussed in Ref. 4. This is a 
problem with the present method as well, as will be discussed in 
this report, and should become a focus of further research. 
The program presented here is a rewritten version of the 
Tanuwidjaja-Gohard program. In describing the wake, vortex 
sheets have Leen eliminated in favor of concentrated vortex 
filaments: some other minor changes have been made, and the 
program has been "cleaned up" to make it less confusing and to 
remove parts no longer used. 
I 
3 
Section 1 of this report presents the free-wake method in 
detail. Section 2 discusses the results of the program for the 
tost case as different parameters are varied. The appendix 
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Each helicopter blade is treated as a conc~ntrated line vortex 
of varying strength along the span. It is divided into discrete 
g~gments of constant vorticity where the strength of each segment 
is found from the angle Qf attack at its mie~oint according to 
the formula: 
r - 'lTuac 
At the join of 3ny two segm~nts a trailing vortex is formed 
. 
perpendicular to the blade with a strength equal to the 
difference in bound circulation on either side. (Figure 1-1). 
These trailing vortices are responsible for the downwash on the 
blade which, along with the blade pitch, give the angle of 
attack. 
Since the wake moves down as the rotor turns, the trailing 
wake forms a helix beneath the rotor plane. Each trailing spiral 
vortex in the helix is divided into straight vortex segments at 
equal angular length joined end-to-end. Thus the actual length 
of a segment depends on its distance from the hub (Figure 1-2). 
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the vortex lines where two segments meet. The location of a 
particular segment in the wake is found by integrating the 
velocities up to that point on the vortex line to which it 
belongs. 
The whole wake is divided into three sections, the near, 
intermediate and far wakes (Figure 1-3). The near wake retains 
all the individual trailing vortices from the blade to obtain the 
best resolution in calculating the bound circulation. 'After some 
azimuthal angle, usually less than 90 degrees, the iritermediate 
wake rolls up the ncar wake into th~ee concentrated vortices. 
The strength of a rolled-up vortex is the sum of the strengths of 
the near wake vortices contributing to it; its first azimuthal 
. 
position is the centroid of the last azimuthal positions of the 
same near wake vortices: 
+ 
x = 




After several blade revolutions the intermediate wake is 
replaced by th~ far wake. ~he far wake is modeled as three 
semi-infinite vortex cylinders corresponding to the t~ree 
vortices in the intermediate wake. (For a discussion of the 


















the far wake is one vertical spacing underneath the last 
azimuthal station of the intermediate wake, and the radius is 
assumed to stay constant. There are no control points in the far 
wake and no induced velocities are calculated there. 
The induced velocities due to the near and intermediate wakes 
are found using the Biot-Savart law for straight vortex segments 
with a correction for a viscous core size. The core allows-the 
induced velocity to go to zero as a vortex line is approached 
instead of going to infinity. The induced velocity due to each 
segment in the wake and on the blade is calculated at every 
control point. These calculations consume the most computer 
time. A typical wake contains two hundred segments or 40,000 
applications of the Biot-Savart relation for every iteration. 
The induced velocities due to the far wake are found from an 
elliptic integral series solution used by Miller (Ref. 3). 
The self-induced velocity of a straight vortex segment is zero 
if a finite core size is used. But the trailing vortices are 
really locally curved, and a correction to take this curvature 
into account is needed. This has been derived by Scully (Ref. 5) 
based on the self-induced velocity of a vortex ring of finite 
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where Ae is the angular length of the segments on either side of 
the control point. It is important to note that this is accurate 
only in cases where the arc length of the segments is large 
compared to their core size. This is true in the outer part of 
the wake where typical arc lengths are O.lR and core sizes are 
.OlR, but· it becomes questionable closer to the root. The exactl 
geometry close to the rotor h~·b is much less important to the 
bound circulation, however, and these corrections are smallJ 
compar~d to the total induced velocities. 
When overall convergence is finally reached, the main program 
calculates the lift coefficient. This coefficient, the final 
bound circulati~n and the -wake geometry are compared with the 
experimental results. 
2. Parameters 
The important parameters to be varied in the program are the 
mesh sizes on the blade and in the near and intermediate wakes, 
the number of azimuthal stations in each wake, the criterion for 
.,;~~ ••• " •• ::.::-..::...::._. __ •• " r' 0 •• _ t· r. _ ._.-._ 
4# .• ' •• : .,. .' ~. ~ .~: .. " ~ t' 
t . (.. I; ~. ('1 .,' 
8 
roll-up in the intermediate wake, the tip loss factor and the 
viscous core size. 
a) Mesh Size 
The usual practice is for the bound vortex segments . ~ the 
blade to be long inboard and short near the tip where the 
circulation In all the cases presented her6, 
<' 
the distance between adjacent control points on the blade is .02R 
changes rapidly. 
from the ninety-percent span out to the tip, .05R from the 
eighty-percent span to the ninety-percent span and .1 or .15R 
over the rest of the blade. In all, thirteen control points 
(twelve segments) are used. 
The near wake has the same number of trailing vortices as the 
number of bound segments requires: in this case, thirteen. The 
angular length of each segment is ten degrees. Usually the wake 
is carried 70 degrees after the blade. The intermediate wake is 
made up of twenty-degree segments and is usually carried about 
740 degrees, or four blade passages, past the end of the near 
wake. 
I I .. 
i 
I :r'\ 
-_ .... _--_. 
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b) Roll-Up Criterion 
The tip vortex in the intermediate wako is rolled up from the 
outermost trailing vortex in tho noar wake to the point of 
maximum circulation on the blade. The middle vortex is rolled up 
three stationa in from whcra tho tip roll-up ends, or about the 
70~ span. (As shoun in Ref. 2, the solution is not sennitivQ to 
the exact definition of this stntion.) The root vortex is rolled 
up over the rest of the blade, excluding the innermost vortex of 
the near wake. It is found that eliminating the root vortex in 
the near wake tends to smooth out "the distribution of bcund 
circulation on the inner hnlf of the blade and makes conver.gence 
ensier. 
c) Tip Loss 
The tip loss factor compensates for the reduced lift at the 
very tip of the blade which is not well accounted for by the 
lifting line method. It simply sets the bound circulation at the 
last spanwise station equal to some fraction of the value it 
would have if the usual lifting line formula were used. This 
fraction is zero for all cases presented here, that is, the bound 
circulation of the last segment starting at 98% of the blade is 






d) Viscous Core Size , ~y 
, "t ~ .. ' (l~ _ .. _! '.~, 
The eore size is probably the most important single pn~:~~~~~ , ""-' 
has a very large effect on the velocity induced by vortex 
segments on nearby points. For example, if the core size of the 
tip vortex is' set equal to .02R, this causes the bound 
circulatio~ to gn up at the last spanwise station because the tip 
vortex no longer induces enough downwash there to pull it down. 
It makes no difference to the circulation over the rest of the 
blade. In this study, Q core size of .01R is always used at the 
tip: it may be larger in the rest of the waxa. 
It is difficult to determine what core sizes' should be used in 
the program, and few experimental guides are available. In 
general, the results seem overly dependent on the core. One area 
that should be studied is how the "proper" core size depends on 
the mesh size. In the example given above, if the distance 
between stations were made larger, a larger core size could be 
used (and vice-versa) and yet the true core size should not 
change. For a further discussion of the effect of core size on 












II • RESULTS 
Table 1 shows the characteristics of the rotor being studied. 
The experimental data were published in Ref. B. 
a) Fundamental Solution 
The wfundamental solution" uses a core size of .01R throughout 
the wake. It carries the near wake over 70 degrees and the 
intermediate wake over 740 degrees. The solution is given in 
Figure 2-1 along with' the experimental results; the bound 
circulation is plotted against the span and the tip vortex 
position is shown for every 180 degrees. 
There are three major problems with the solution. One is that 
the bound circulation is too low from about the 70% span out to 
the tip. This gives a lift coefficient (CT) of about -.00448 
instead of the experimental value of -.0046. Another problem is 
that the tip vortex remains too close to the blade in the first 
180 degrees. The third problem is that the wake defined by the 
tip vortex does not contract enough: it even begins to expand 
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. f;::-:- The wake does not contract enough either because the ~j 
/ ~ intermediate wake producos too much radial velocity or because 
~ §he far wake produces too little. By removing the inner vortices 
in the intermediate and far waken the wake contraction can be 
improved (Figure 2-2) but not uithout sacrificing bound 
circulation near the root, which yields a much lower lift 
coefficient. It is interesting to note that the circulation near 
the tip is unaffected. This implies that wake contraction has 
little to do with the rest of the problem. 
c) Core Size (Near Wake) 
The only way to raise the bound circulation ncar the tip is to 
increase the viscous core size in the near wake. All three parts 
of the wake, near, intermediate and far, contribute an important 
fraction of the downwash 'on the outer 25% of the blade. The far 
wake is too distant for any reasonable increase in the core size 
to have an effect. The core size of the intermediate wake can be 
important if ii is larger than about .04R: this possibility, 
known as core burst, is discussed below. Th~ near wake vortex 
segments are close enough for a small change in the core size to 




Tho result of incroasing the core size in tho ncar vnko (but 
not, as mentioned in Section 1, at the tip) from .OlP. to .02P. is 
chown in Figure 2-3. Tho poak is higher and the tip vortox has 
accordingly moved down somevhat. Tho circulation in tho "vQlley" 
betweon the 70, and 90~ span is still too lou. 
d) Core Burst 
It has been obscrved that a concentrated tip vortex paosing 
close to a blade und~rgoes a sudden expansion of its core (Rof. 
9). Thi~ fact can be exploited to improve tho diatribution of 
bound circulation. The intermediate wako tip vortex produces 
strong upwash on the blade from the 90% span out to the tip, and 
downwash everywhere else. Thus an increase in core size will at 
the same time raise the circulation in the valley and lower the 
cir~ulation at the penk. This is illustrated in Figure 2-~, 
where the assumed core burnt is to .05R and the core size in the 
nenr wake is .02R. The wako geomotry stays the same. 
In order to rniso the penk back up ngnin, the core size in the 
ncar wake must bo increased to .05R. (It quickly ranches tho 
point where a largor ncor-waKe core 9i:e makes no difforenco.) 
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obtainod so far. Tho lift coefficiont io -.00453, about t~o 
percent lower thon the exparimontal valuo. 
a) Tip Vortex Location 
The deficiency in circulation betwecn tho 70, and 90~ sp3n io 
possibly caused by the tip vortex coming too clone 'to the blade 
at first encounter. The "natural" location of the tip vortex 
predicted by the program is closer to the 'blade than was observed 
in Ref. 8. It may be that tho slow downua~d motion of the tip 
vortex io caused by inadequatc modeling of tho roll-up in tho 
noar wake, possibly by not having enough trailing vortices at the 
tip. 
Ono way to test this is to reduce the near wake azimuth to 
only ten dogreeQ essentially rolling up tho tip vortex 
immediately. The results are shown in Figure 2-6 for the came 
case as Figure 2-5 (core burst to .OSR and ncar wake core oi:e 
• OSR) • The circulation and the lift coefficient are slightly 
larger, and the tip vortex location is a little farther from the 
blade. 
similar. 
Tho solutions for othor combinations of paramoters are 
This suggosts that poor modeling of the near wako 
roll-up could be part of the problem. 
, , ' \ ,: 
\ 
·. ~" . . " 
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In the earlier results from this program using a ncar vakc 
spanning seventy degroQs, the problem of tho tip vortex location 
was much worse. It van discovered that this vaD because tho 
program had not been allowed to convergc properly. The initi~l 
appro~imation to the wake geometry does not roll up the vortices 
in the ncar wake. During the first few iterations, the main 
trailing vortex actually moves up. If the convergonce test for 
the geometry is not tight enough the.~rogram will converge before 
the near vake has had a chance to move back down. It usually 







The results of the program so far indicate that further 
investigation of the method is necessary. With a small core 
size, the bound circulation is too low on tho outer part of 
t~e blade while the. tip vortex passes too close at first en-
c~unter. The two problems are closely related. The slow 
dE:scent of the tip vortex may be because of near wake modelling 
deficil~ncy. Assuming a larger core ~:ize, corresponding to 
a burst vortex, results in better agr~eroent with test data. 
A further area needing research is the relationship between the 
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Table 1. ROTOR CHARACTERISTICS 
Straight 
Blades - 2 
Twist - 11 0 
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FAR WAKE 
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Bound circulation distribution with core size of 
.01R everywhere in wake. CT = .00452 
Near Wake extends to 70°, intermediate wake to 740~ 
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Effect of inner wake on case of Fig. 2-1. 
C' Inner wake eliminated. 
A Far wake, inner wake only eliminated. 
x Same as Fig. 2-1. 
<:) Ref. 7 
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Effect of core size for case of Fig. 2-1. 
CT = .00452 
Inner near wake core size of .02R 
Tip vortex and intermediate wake of .01R 


























Fig. 2-4 Same as Fig. 2-3 but with "burst" tip vortex. 
Core size of .05R in intermediate wake. CT = .00451 
Q Ref. 7 o Computed 
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Same as ~ig. 2-4 but with "burst" tip and inner 
intermediate wake. CT = -.00453 
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Same as Fig. 2-5 but near wake extending to 10° only, 
intermediate wake to 800°. CT = .00454 










LIST OF VARIADLES 



















angle of attack,.alpaflamda-thetac 
angle of attack at stall 
real number of blades 
(cdO,cdk) drag coefficients, cdacdO + cdk*alp*alp 
(coeffl) tip loss coefficient 
angular length of intermediate wake segments 
angular length of near wake segments 
spanwise location of endpoints of bound segments 
initial spanwise location of intermediate 
wake trailing vortices 
spanwise location of intermediate wake trailers 
relaxation factor for LooPl 
relaxation factor for INTGR 
relaxation factor for LOOP2 
inflow angle due to downwash on blade 
net inflow -- used only for wind turbine cases 
(\, 




core size for near wake 
core 3izo for tip vortex in near wake 
29 
fps3 cora sizo of intQrm,~:ate wake (core burat) 


















trailing vortex strengths in near wake 
rolled-up vortex strengths in intormediate wake 
same as gamti(3) 
parometer for intermediate output: int-l prints 
lift coefficient and wake geometry for overy fifth 
iteration 
itest.O if all subroutines have converged 
parameter for output: iwriteaO gives only final 
results, iwriteal gives results for every iteration, 
ivrite-2 gives induced velocities from each part of 
wake (ncar, intermediate and far) for each iteration 
initial value of nnvr 
initial value of nivr 
maximum number of iterations for LOOP! 
maximum number of iterations for main loop 
power coefficient, or drag integrated over span 
lift coefficient, or lift integrated over span 
(nbldsl) integer number of blades 
number of different cases in file to be run 
current iteration number of main loop 
number of azimuthal stations in intermediate wake 
number of spanwise stations in intermediate wake 
r'\ 
I 
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number of azimuthal stations in ncar wake 
number of spanwiso stations in near wake 
solidity of rotor 
blade pitch at endpoints of bound segments 
blade pitch at midpoints of bound segments 
x,y,z components of induced velocities in 
intermediate wake 
x,y,z components of induced velocities in near 
wake 
%,y,z coordinates of control points in 
intermediate wake 




At the end of the computer code a sample output is giv~n (for 
Figure 2-5) showing the lift coefficient, bound circulation, 
induced velocity on the blade and wake geometry. 
The bound circulation (GAHC) and induced velocities (WXC, WYC, 
WZC) are given at the centers of the bound vortex segments 
whereas the trailing vortices (which give the wake geometry) are 
located at the ends. 
The integer headings in the wake geometry refer to the 
azimuthal station number. The first line under each heading is 
the azimuthnl angle (PSI), the second is the radius (R) and the 
third is the vertical distance (Z) from the rotor plane. The 
first azimuthal station is at the blade, so here PSlaO., ZaO. and 
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read(lrd.'par .. ) 
do 901 ncas-I.ncas. 
call1nputHncas) 
If(rp53.n~.fp52) wrlto(lwr.53) fps3 
format(" CORE BURST TO ".'5.2) 
If(lfar.eq.l) wrlta(lwr,54) 
formate" ELLIPTIC INTEGRAL FAR WAKE "I 
wrlta(lwr.57) cootfl 
formate" TIP COEFFICIENT ".'5.2) 
If(ltgr.oq.I)wrlta(lwr.58) 
formatt" ROLLED UP TRAILERS MEET AT POINT") 





gamc(I+I)-g3m o ot/.91 
!f(ot.gt .• 91) wzc( I )-(wz-et/.851-( I. -at)/. 15 
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c - MAIN LOOP 









. .... , 
• 
Kwr I to- Iwr I to 
do , nlter-',llm2 
Itllst-O 
fecgoom-.!5 













Iffltost.Oq.O) goto 2 




wrlto( Iwr, 100) ttest 





wr I tol Iwr, 107) 
do 150 J-',nnvll 
wrlta( Iwr. 109) J 
wrlte(lwr,120) (xnv(I,J),I-I,nnvr) 
wrlte( Iwr, 120) (ynv( I ,J), lal ,nnvr) 
wrlte(lwr,I20) (znv(I,J),I-I,nnvr) 
cOntinuo 
do 160 Ja'.nlva 
wrlte( Iwr, 109) j 
wrltel Iwr, '20) (xlv( I,j). I-',nlvr) 
wrl tee Iwr, 120) (y I v( I ,j ) , I a, ,n Ivr) 






























ORIGINAL PAGE :& 
OF POOR QUAUn 
Cd-CdO+Cdk.alp·o2 
tf(acs(alp).gt.acs(alphas)) cd-2 •• CdO+cdk.alp •• 2 









Ip-Ip.'p·(otanv(I+t)··2-etanv(I) •• 2) 








tormat(II,- MAIN FINAL RESULTS -- CONVERGENCE:·,14) 
format(/,14) 
format(/,· GAMC,WXV,WYV,wZV:·) 
'ormatel,· LT-·,"O.G.· LP.-,fI0.6) 
format(II,· WAKE GEOMETRY:·) 
'ormat(2(9fI0.6,/») 






:: .~:.';.,--( ':.' ":~''''I\: 
:'"rLJl'lt,·" ~~l;~J'~~ ·i~~.1 
subroutine Inputllneas) 
eommon/parm/lwr.lrd,llms,llml.llm2,nltcr,!wrlt& 













r."d(lrd.eastt •• rr·999 .... ~-088) 
d~Sln-dPslnd·conv 
dPSII-dPslld·~onv 
















do 1;5 1.I.nnyr 
etany(I)'etan(l) 
65 contlnu. 
do 60 1·I.nlvr 
etalv(I)·atal(f) 
. 66 cont I nutt 
do 12 f·2..nnvr 
etanc(I)·(atanv(I)+etanv(I-I» •• S 
12 continuo 
do 13 1·2.nlvr 









d-:J J2 1"."ncr2 
th9tac( 1).th.,t2l( 1 ).( theta( 1+1 )-theta( I'). 
&(etanc( '.1 )-etzlMvll' )/(etany( I.' )-etany( I») 
32 continue 
1'(nblds.lt.l.or.nblds.gt.O) goto 60 



























.,(nlvr.gt.G.or.n,vr.lt.2) goto 60 
1,lnnva.gt.'8.0r.nnva.lt.2J goto GO 
1'lnlva.gt.50.0r.nlva.lt.2) goto 60 
ItIOunv(ll.lt.o.1 goto 60 
1,(etanv(ll.ne.eta,v('» goto 60 t'(~tanv(nnvrl.ne •••• or.at.'V(nlvr}.ne.l.) goto 60 
do 80 1·2.nnvr 
1,(etanv(I).l •• etanv(I.,}) goto GO 
contInue 
dO 8' '-2.nlvr 
,,(etal v (,).I •• atatv(t.,) gato 60 
cont.nue 
1,(,mu.lt.O.) go to 60 wrttO(lwr.150Incas.n~lds.st~ •• fmu 
formatC"I ••• INPUT ••• CASE' :".13.1. 
&" NU~aER OF a~AOES".'2.1." SIGMA"."2.,.I. 
,. IoIU·.'.2.51 
wr' t,,! Iwr. Hi2l< thetndC I). I·' .knnvr ) 
,orm3tC" PITCH hNG~E 01STRIBUTI0N(OG):·.5',0.S.I.SK.6f'O.5. 
35 
,,1.UK.M'O.5) 
wr,teClwr.IS31alphas.cdO.Cdk 'or~at(" STAL~ hNGLE".fI2.5.1." CO.".'5.4."+".'5.3.·.ALPHA'.2·~ 
wr Ite( Iwr. , 54)llms. 1 1m' • 11 m2. fps' • ,ps2 
,0rmatC" MhX. NUMBER OF ITERATIONS FOR SEMRI.LOOP1.LOOP2:".314,1 • 
,. CORE SIZE FOR NEAR WAKE INBOARD: ·.f6.3.· TIP: ·.f6.3) 
wrtteC,wr.15Slknnvr.nnva.(etan(I).I.,.knnvr) 
'ormat" NEAR ~AKE OEFINITI0N:C·.t2.·.·. 12 .·).·.4',0.5 • 
~/.51C.6"0.S.I.4"0.51 
wrtte(lwr.156,knlvr.nlva.(otal(,).I.'.kn lvr) 
'ormatC' tNT. WAKE DEFINITION:(·.12.·.·. 12 .·).· •• ',0.S • 
&/.51C.6'10.5.1.51C •• ',0.5) 
return 
wr'te(.wr.200) 
'ormatC' .~~ INPUT ••• ERROR ON (IRO) .) 
stop 





write! Iwr. '81) 
















cOlllllon/par",/ Iwr, I rd, I I illS , I 1111 I, I 11112, nl ter, Iwr t to 
comlllon/o.om/nbld",nbld"sI9ma,'mu,etan(IS'.k~~r •• t.f!GI,~~ 
& I tw 1st, thetad( IS', thata( 15', thet8C( 14 I, th.UO. thet':XI." tUhz.'. 









equlva lonce C nlva,nlca II, (nnvr I, nncr2', (ntvrl,nlcr2J . 
data pl/3,14159/ . 















"(lwrlte,lt.2) goto 103 
wrlta(lwr,500) 
,ormatC//,". INITIAL WAKE GEOMETRY:"' 
dO 9 I J - 1 ,nnva 
wrHo( Iwr,505) J 
wrlto(lwr,5101 (xnv(I,J),I-I,nnvrl 
wrlto(Iwr,510) (ynv(I,J),I-I,nnvr) 









dO 30 I-I,nlvr 
et-etalv(l) 
dO 31 12-2,nnvr 
"(ot,lt.etanv(12» ooto 32 
cont I nUll 
contInue 
a-(etanv(12)-et)/(etanv(12'-otanv(12-1)) 
wz I ( I , -a.wzc( t 2 -: ) + ( I. -a) "wze( 12) 
wr I ( I ) - a .wxe ( 12 - I ,+ ( I. - a) OW)(c ( t 2 ) 
xlv(I,I)-a o xnv(12-I,nnva)+(I.-a)o"nv(12,nnva) 
y I v( I , I) -a.ynv( t 2 - 1 ,nnva )+( I. -a' .ynv( ; 2, nnva I 



















dO 22 j.',rl~lIa.' 
pst I.pst+dpst I 
"'1'1'·"'1'1(1) 
I'(pall.gt.pl, wrr-",rr/2. 
1'(pstt.gt.2. opl) ",rr awrr/2. 
1'(pS"·ot.~ •• p,) wrra",rr/2. 
l'lps".gt •••• p,) wrrawrr/2. 
I' ,ar.apII lowrr 
.'V(I,j+I)arlocos(PIII) 








"(lwrlte.lt.2) goto 104 
dO 92 J-I,nlva 
























Thll suDroutlne calculates the Induced volocltles at all 
the poInts In tho naar and IntermedIate wake. Only traIlIng 
I.g~ent elamants are used. Tho wake Is rollad up Into three 
tralltng vortlcas starting at the IntermedIate wake. Only th. 
ends or tho seONants are conSIdered -- the PosItIons 0' the 




























wrlte( Iwr, 123) (gltmt\( I), I-I,ntvr) 
wrl te( Iwr, 110) (ota( I), 1-1,3) 
5 contInue 
C 







dO to t-t,nnvr 
dO 10 Ja',nnva 
wllnv(I,J)-O. 
wynv(, ,J )-0. 
wznv(t,J)-O. 
cont Inuit 
dO '2 I - I • n I vr 




cont I nUl! 
















'. 4"' _ ...... _.. ........... \. •• 
.,2-0, 
1:1-0, 
dO :10 t-',nnvr-, 
1t2-.tanv( t.,) 







1'(lwrlt.,ne.2) goto 22 
do :I, ,- t ,nnva 












VE~OCITIES INOUCEO BY NEAR WAKE 
dps:I-'ps2 
do :10 I - I ,nnvr 
fPI:I-'pSI 
If(l.oQ.nnv,.-I) fps2-dps2 















1'(lwl',to.no.2) ooto 32 
do 31 j-'.nnva 
WI" tel 'WI', 119) j 
1011'1\0(11011'.120) (wllnv(k,j).k-l.nnvl') 
WI"to( 11011'. 120) (wVnv(k,J) ,k-I ,nnvl") 
"'I'lt.1 11011', IlO) (wznv(k.j ).k-I,nnvl") 
31 ContInue 
dO 33 j-I,nlvlI 











































12-ztv( t .J+') 
gm-gallt t ( I ) 
dPSl2-fps2 
J '-I ""j . 
. ','it: 
pnll-"oat(nnvo-4)odpstn + "oat(J-l)-dPstt 
I'(pnll.gt.pnIC-dpsln) fps2 afps3 
nl-(J-I)onlvr + nnvaannvr + I 
n2 anl+nlvr 





1'(lwrlta.no.2) goto 42 




wr I t a ( I wr. t 20) (wznv ( I • J ) • I - I , nnvr) 
contInua 
do 43 J a l,nlvo 
wrlta(lwr,tI9) J 
wr I t a ( I wr, 120) (WIC I v ( I , J ) , t - t ,n t vr) 
wr t ta( I wr, 120) (wy Ive I. J ), la' ,nlvr) 

















nloJ + nnvaonnvr + nlvaonlvr 


























kapa-I'I.(fkapa + .5) 





r-(sqrt(IC'-1C1 + VI-Vi)) 
dO ~6 I-t,nnvr 
do ~6 Je •• nnva 
net 
lCexnv(I,J) 




eta3-5qrt(x-x + V.V) 
goto 200 
Continuo 
wxnv(I.J)-wxnv(I.J) + wr-cos(phl) 
wynv(I,J)-wynv(I,J) + wr-sln(Phl) 
wznv(I.J)-wznv(I,J) + WZ 
eont Inue 











eta3-sqrt(x-x + v-y) 
goto 200 
ContInue 
wlClv(I,J)-WXIY(I,J) + wr-cos(pnl) 
wyIY(I,J)-wytY(I,J) + wr-sln(pht) 
WZIV(I.J)-WZlv(I,J) + WZ 
cont Inuo 
1'(lwrlto.no.2) goto ~2 
dO 51 J. I ,nnva 





do 53 J-l,nlv8 
w,.lte( IW".119) J 




, .. 4 
.' 

















V"I""....... r ,",w.. .~ 
200 
k2-4. or oeta3/«r+eta3)--2 + z3·-2) 
t'(k2.eq.l.) goto 47 
'-.Iog(4./sqrt(1.-k2) 
.-t.+.S.('-.5I o(t.-k2) + .1875-(,-t.OS333)o(1-k2)o(1-k2) 







dO 250 k-t.2.kapa 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Ml-ror + cta3 0 0tal + z30z3 - 2.oroota3.cos(p51) 
wtG~p-dpstlor.(r-sta3.cos(psl))/(ota3oeta3+r.r-2.or •• ta3ocos(psl)) 
wtempowtempo(1.-(z3/sqrt(x3)) 
wz-wtemp + wz 
psl-PSI+dpslt 





wz.'p I °dgalllowz 
1'(n.eq.l) goto 2tO 
1'(n.eq.2) goto 230 
conttnuo 
SELF-INDUCED VELOCITIES USING SCULLY APPROXIMATION 
1'(lsel'.aQ.O) goto 57 
t'(twrtte.eq.2) wrlto(twr,150} 
do S4 lol,nnvr 
do 54 J - 1 ,nnva 
r-sqrtlxnv(I,J)oo2+ynv(t,j)o·2) 
dwz-'plogamt(II-la 1ogi8 •• ro tan(dpsln/4.)/'ps2)-.25)/r 
wznv(I,j).wznv(t.J)+dwz 
54 cont Inu. 
do 55 tol,ntvr 
t'(t.eq.l,or.I,oq.2) ksave.ntva 
t'(t.eq.3) ksave-ntva 
dO 55 Jot,ksev. 
r·sqrt(xtv(t.j).02+ytv(t,J)002) 
dwz o,pl.gamtt(l)o(alog(8. o r otan(dpslt/4.)/fps2)-.25)/r 
wzlv( t ,J ).WZlv( I,J )+dwz 
55 continuo 
57 cont Inu. 
C 





do 67 lol,nnvr 
dO 67 J.',nnva 
wxnv(t.J'-'acvelowxnv(I,J) + (1.-'acvel).wxnvs(I,J) 
wynv(I,J).'ecvalowynv(I,J) + (1.-'acvol)owynvS(I,J) 
wznv(I,J)·facvelowznv(I,J) + (l,-facvel)owznvs(I,J) 
67 cont Inue 






dO 68 J-',n'v. 
w.'v(I,jl-facvel owxly(I,jl + (1.-facyol)owxlya(I,j) 
wylvlt,J)-'acvelewvlv(I,Jl + (1.-tacvel).wylvS(I,JI 
wZlvll,j,-tacvolewZIV(I,j' + (1.-tacval).wzlvS(I,JJ 
68 contInue 
wconv-O. 
do '000 1-',nnYr 





do 60 I - , , nnvr 
dO 60 j - I ,nnva 
It(aDslwznv(I,j)-wznys(I,J»).gt.(.O:Zeabs(wcony)') ktast-' 









dO 65 I-I,nlyr 
do 65 j-I,nlva 
If(abs(wzly(I,J'-wzIVs(I,J».gt.(.O:Z.Cbs(wcony») ktost-' 




dO 203 I-',nnvr 





dO 204 I-',ntvr 
do 204 J.t,ntva 
WXlv51I,j)-wxlv(I,j) 
wytv5(I,J)-wylv(I,J) 




wrlte( Iwr, '30) 




write( Iwr, 120) (wznv( I,J l. I-t,nnvr) 
continua 
wrlte( Iwr, 140) 




\ofrl tar Iwr, 120) (wztv( I ,J), I-I ,nlvr) 
continue 
raturn 
100 tormet(/,' LOOP2: ITERATION ·,14,1,· GAMe, GAMT. GAMTI, GAMTIP:·) 
123 ~ormat(219tI0.6.!» 











130 'orlllat{/,- NEAR WAKE INDUCED VELOCITIES:-) 
\40 'orlllatll,- INTERMEDIATE WAKE INOIJCEO VELOCITIES:-) 



















Tnla subroutine calcUlato.: 
a) tn. atrength. of the trailing vortlcla. In the 
near, Intarmedlate and far weke.; 
b) In addition, tho Dp~nwlSo pOSitions 0' tho rolled up 
Inter~.dlata wake trailing vortlcle., Interpolating 
an entfre new Inter~.dl~te waka (ncall-n or JUlt the 






























CLEAR THE ARRAYS OF TRAILING VORTEX STRENGTHS 
1'(ncall,GQ.3) goto 75 
ao 10 I-I,nnvr 
ga~t(I)-gamc(l+t)-gamc(l) 
cont Inuo 
dO 15 I- I ,3 
gll~tt(t)-O. 
continuo 
FINO WHERE GAMC IS MAXIMUM NEAR THE TIP (GAMT CHANGES SIGN) 
AND ROLL UP FROM THERE OUT TO TIP 
gllla.-o. 






'ormat(//," RoI\up: You scrowed something up,") 
do 40 I-Jt,nnvr 
gamtl(3)-oamtl(3)+gamt(l) 
contInuo 
FINO WHERE GAMT IS MINIMUM INBOARO ANO ROLL UP ON EITHER SlOE 
OF MIN(MUM INTO TWO MORE TRAIL(NG VORTIC(ES 
c J2-2 
J2-jl-3 
c ,'(nnvr.eq.l!5) j2-J'-4 
dO 60 I-J2.jl-1 
gamtl(2J-gamtl(2)+gamt(l) 
60 cont tnu. 
do 70 1-2.j2-1 
galllt I ( 1) -gcNlt I ( t ) +gamt ( I) 









:' • .,.." . r ~ .'.' .. .'; ........ L.' _______ _ 
If(ncall.oq.,) return 
C 









dO eo 1-".12-' 
otal-ota' + gamt(I).otanv(l) 
continue 
otAI-.tal/gamtt(I)· 
dO 90 I-J2.JI-I 
eta2-sta2 + gamt(I)*atanv(l) 
contInue 
eta2-ota2/gamtl(2) 
do 100 I-JI.nnvr 




C CALCULATE INTERPOLATION FACTORS EITHER FOR NEAR WAKE (NCALL-3) 












do 140 J-I.ntva 
xIVI-Xlv(11.j) + cerpl.(xlv(ll+t.J)-xlv(II.J» 
Xlv2-xlv( 12.J} + terp2 e (xlv( 12+I.J)-xlv( 12,J» 
xlv3-Xlv(13.J) + tarp3*(xlv(13+I.j)-xlv(13.j» 
ylVl-ylv( II.J} + terpl.(ylv( 11+1 .J)-Vlv( 11 oJ» 
ytv2-ylv(12.J) + terp2-(ylv(12+I.Jl-ylv(12.J» 
ylv3-ylv(13.j) + terp3*(ylv(13+I.J)-ylv(13.J» 
zIVI-Xlv( It. Jl + terpt*(ZIV( It+I .n-zlv( l1.n) 
zlv2-Zlv(12.J) + terp2.(Zlv(12+I.J)-zlv(12.J)) 
zlv3-~Iv(13.j) + tarp3-(zlv(13+I.J)-zlv(13.J» 



















































































.uDrou tI ne v I net 
Tnls routIne calculates the Induca~ velocftfes on tho 
blado (VINOa). the naar wake (VHlON) and thO Intormcdlate 
wake (VINOI). due to a .og~ont Glolllont of endpoInt coordlnatos 
xl.yl.zl and x2.y2.z2 and of atrengtn g~. VINOa only calculates 
the In'luonce coe"lclents cw(I.I.n), which glvo tho velOCity 
Induced at ~panwlso POSItIon I by a trafll~g vortex 0' strength g~-I 
located at spanWISO posItIon I (summcd ovor all azimuthal POSitions) 
In waKo n (noar-t. Intormedlate-2. 'ar.3J, The.o are u~Cd In LOOPt. 
VELOCITIES INDUCED ON BLADE 
COSNon/parm/lwr.lrd.llms.llml.llm2.nlter,lwrlte 
















format(/,· VINOS: What ara you doIng? 0111 Is not equal to ono.·) 
Uk Ip-I) 








00 10 J.t,nblOs 
1'(lsklp,eq.l) ooto II 
c." w"YZC'PIJ2) 
cwx(I.I.~'.cw"(I.I,n) + (ux~CC + uy.SS) 
c~y(I,I,n)-cwy(I,I,n) + (UV·CC - U".SS) 
CWZ(I.I,n)-Cwz(I.I,n) + uz 
continue 
ISklp-O 
"-,,.c - y.s 
y-V.c + sav·s 
sav·cc 
Cc.cc·c - ss.s 


























do 20 I. I ,nnvr 
do 20 J.',n' 
x-xnv( I oJ ) 
y-ynv( I,J) 
z-znv( I oJ' 
Cc-I. 
ss·O, 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
Of POOR QUALITV 
n3-(J-I)onnvr + I 
1'(nl,eq.n3.or.n2.eq,n3) Isklp-I 
dO 20 k-I,nblds 
1'(lsklp.eq.') goto 21 
ca I 1 wxyz «pa2) 
vxnv(I,J).wxnv(I,J) + (ux-cc + uyoss) 
vynv(I,J)-wynv(I,J) + (uyocc - uxoss) 




x-xec - y·s 
y-y·c + sav •• 
sav-cc 
cc-Ccoc - ss·. 
ss.ss.c + savos 
Continue 
1'('oop •• ~.I) roturn 
1'(nl.no.O) return 
Isklp·O 






r.sQrt(.o. + y.y) 
r,-sqrt(xl.xI + yl.yl) 
If(abs(r-rl).lt •• 025) tsklp-I 
do 26 k-',nblds 
I'(tsklp.e~.t) goto 28 
call wlCyz(rps2) 
wxnv(t,nnva)-wlCnv(I,nnva) + (uxocc + uyoss) 
wynv(t,nnva)-wynv(I,nnva) + (uyocc - UlCOSS) 




x-Xoc - y·s 
Y.Vec • savos 
sav·cc 
CCOccoc - Slles 
ss.ss.c ~ ,aves 
continue 
return 







----------------_.- -- - - --. 
15k tp-O 
nr-t 
~' ~: ... 
Irln2.oq.0) nr-2 











n3-(J-t)-nlvr + nnva-nnvr + t 
tr(nt.eq.n3.or.n2.eq.n3) tsktp-f 
do 30 k-t,nOlds 
tr(fSklp.eq.t) gata 31 
call wxyz(fps2) 
ORlGINAL PAGE G 
OF POOR QUAl..:rry 
wxtV(f.J)-wxtV(I,J) + (ux.cc + uy-ss) 
wytv(t,J)-wytv(t.J) + (uy-cc - ux-ss) 
wzfv(t.J)-wZlv(t,J) + uz 
continue 
15k tp-O 
x-x-c - y-s 
V-y-c + sav 8 s 
lIav-cc 
cc·cc·c - S5.S 




do 35 I-t,ntvr 





r-sqrt(x.x + Y-V) 
r2-sqrtex2-x2 + y2-y2) 
tr(ao5(r-r2).lt •• 025) tsklp-t 
dO 35 k-t,nblds 
tr(ISklp.eq.l) gota 36 
call wxyz(fps2) 
wxtv(I,t).wxtv(I,t) + ux.cc + uy-ss 
WVtV(I,t)-wylv(I,t) + uy·cc - ux-cc 
wztv(I.t)-WZIv(I,tl + uz 
36 continue 
Isklp-O 
x-x-c - y-s 
y-y-c + saves 
sav·cc 
cC·CC.C - 55.5 







..... ~-- .. -.~ 
\ 
-.. ~---- --.... --_ .... -... ~ 
e: IUDroutlne wXVZC'PI2) 
e: Thla routIne calCUlatoD tho IndUced volOCltv dUe to anV .og~.nt 
e: 0' enapOlnts XI.yI.ZI and x2.v2.z2 ana 0' Itrengtn gm on nny 
e: POInt x.v.z. It IS onlV Called by VINC. e: 
realo. 10 
common/v,noo/"ar.n,ar.XI.x2.VI.Y2.ZI.Z2.X.v.z.,aeve,.cm,uX,UV.UZ aata 'P I /,0795771 
xCt-.:S°Cxl+x2) 
yet-.S oCV"y2) 




rI2-IQrtCCxl-x).o2·,YI-V) •• 2+CZI_Z) •• 2) 
r22-SQrtC(x2-x) •• 2+CY2-V) •• 2+CZ2_Z) •• 2) 
I'C rI 2 ••••• , .-5.or.r22.I ••• I._S) goto 100 0Ix-.SoCx2-)(I) 
Cl1V-.S·Cv2-VI) 
asz·.5°Cz2-zl} 
012-aIX.02 +0IV •• 2 +0~z •• 2 
'va·'PS2·'PS2 o oS2 
r",ax2·4OO.0012 
r02-dxxo·2 + OVV •• 2 + dZ: •• 2 
r03.r02 0 sQrt(r02) 
dsmx-os:ooyy - ClSyodzZ 
dsmY·ds.odZ: - asz-axx 
ds~z·osvoaxx - osxoayV 
asm2-osmxoo2 + Osmyo·2 + dsmZ •• 2 
I'COsm2. , •.. I.-.S) gOto 100 
'vds·'va/asm2 
10· •. 
I'C r 02.gt.rmax2' goto 120 
a·-CdxX·dsx • dYV·dSV + dzz.dsz)/r02 
alpha2·ds2/r02 
alpaa oalpha2 _ a •• 
IH.osCIIDall., ••. 1.-15) goto ItO 
IQla·sqrtCaosCI. + 2 ••• + a'phI2» 
sQ2a.sQrtlabS(I. - 2 •• a + IlphI2» 
tr(SQII. It •• 00.) SQla •• OOI 
HCsQ.I.1 t •. 00.) sCIII-.OOt 
10-C.IDha2 + a)/sq ••• CaIDhI2-1)/lq2a 
10-.0/C2 ••• lp81' 
ItO gOto 120 eont InUI 























... ~' ,,:,-,-:.: ......... ,. ,. ;~ .... ;'~ '~:.: ........ . 
___ .... _ .. ~-...oJz.-., '" , 
.. 
~ ,. "',. '\ \ . . 
.' f ~,-, 
subroutine Intgr{ktest) 
c 
C This routine Integrates the wake geometry using the Incucod 
C velocltlaG returnod by LOOP2. Tangential and radial velocities 
C are not usod; the wake Is Inta~ratQa dIrectly trom wMnv. wynv 
C and wznv. rhe velOCity 0' a woke nodo In travoillng 'rom 
C P~I'tlon I,J to I,J+I fs a.surned to co the average 0' ,he 
e velocities at I,J and I.J+I. 
C 
co~on/parm/fwr.lrd.llms.llmt.llm2.nlter,lwrlta 










&WVlv( 6.50). wz Iv( 6.50), facgeom . 
20 
30 





I'(nttor.eq.') goto 203 
do 10 I-'.nnvr 
dO 10 J-t.nnva 
Mnv{ t oj )-0. 
ynv(I,J)-O. 
znv( I oJ ) -0. 
continuo 





do 20 J-t.nnva-t 
phi t-phl+dpsln 









znv(I.J+l)-znv(I.J) + dpsln-(wznv(l.j)+wznv(l.j+t»/2. 
phi-phi t 
continue 
00 30 I-I,nlvr 
0000 J-I,nlva 
!elv( I.J )·0. 
ylV( I oJ )-0. 
zlv( I.J )-0. 
cont I nue 
nco 11-3 
call rollup(ncall) 
If(Itgr,na.l.or.nnva.gt.2) goto 1030 
















do 40 tat,nlvr 
phl-atan2(ylv(','),xtv(I,'» 
do <10 Jat,nlva-' 
··f .- .... ,
' . 
.. _._ .... _ .. _._~6-.-





r-sqrt(xlv(I,J) •• 2 + ytv(t.j).a2) 








dO <I t I - t • nnvr 
do 4 I J. t ,nnva 
xnv(t.J)-xnv(l.j).'acgao~ + xnvs(l.j).(t.-'acgaom) 
ynv(I.J)-ynv(I.J).'acgeo~ + ynvs(I,J)-(I.-'acgoom) 
znv(I.J)-znv(I,J).facgoom + znvs(I,J)-(I.-'acgoom) 
<I t cont Inue 
,acgaomasavegeom 
do <12 I.I,nlvr 
dO 42 Jal.nlva 
x t v ( I , J ) - x I v ( I • J ) -, acgao", + x I vs ( I • J ) • ( t • -, ecgQom) 
ylv(t.J)aylV(I.J)-'acgeom + ylvs(t.J).(I.-fecgoom) 
zlv(t,J)aZlv(I,j).'acgQo~ + zlvS(I.J).(t.-'acgaom) 
<12 cont InuG 
'acgeom-.avageo", 
kta.t-O 
dO 43 J-t,nnva 
zconv-O. 
do tOOO tl-t.nnYr-t 
zconv-zconv+abs(znv(tl.J) 
tOOO ContInue . 
zcony-zconv/nnyr 
do <13 I·I.nnyr-t 
1'(abs(zny(I.J)-znys(I,j».gt.(.02-zcony») ktest-t 





do 44 I-I,ntvr 
dO 44 J-t,ntYa 
1f(abs(zlv(I,J)-ztvs(I.J).gt .. 02.Dbs(zIY~I.J») ktost-t 




do 202 I-t,nnvr 
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r J t.~;,. t(.' 
znvs( I, J )-znv( I,J) 
202 can t I nua 
do 204 lal,nlvr 
." • 1 '.'; 
It(l.aq.l.or.I •• q.2) kSAva-nlva 
It(I,.q,~) ksav.-nlva 
dO 204 J-I,kaava 
x I va ( I ,J ) ax I V ( I , J ) 
Vlv!l( I,J )-Vlv( I,J) 
zlva( I,J )-zlv( I,J) 
204 can t I nua 
It(lwrlto.lt.l) goto 50 
wrlte(lwr,IOO) kteat,'acgeom 






do 46 Jal,nlva 
wrlta(lwr,109) J 
wrl tee Iwr, 110) (xlv( I, J), I.I,nlvr) 
vr Ita ( I wr, I 10) (V I v ( I , J ) , I- I ,n I vr) 
wrlto( Iwr,IIO) (zlv(I,J),I-l,nlvr) 
48 continuo 
50 return 








OOIGlNAL PAGE IS 
OF pOOR QUALITY 
e This routine calculates a now distribution of bound circulation 
e gane(l) consistent With tho current wako geometry as given by 
C cw(t,I,n), by IteratIon, 
e 























dO 5 '-t,nnvr 
00 5 j-I,nnvr 
do 5 n-I,3 
cwx(I,1,n)-O. 
cwy(I,J,n)-O. 
cwz( I,J ,n)-O, 
cont Inue 
dps2-fps2 
do 10 i-I,nnvr 
'ps2-fpsl 
If(t.eq.nnvr-I) fps2-dps2 
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nt-(J-I).nlvr + nnvr-nnva + I 
n2-nt+nlvr 
dPs2-fps2 














r-sqrt(xtoxl + yt.yl) 
















kapa-Iflx(fkapa + .5) 












k2-4. or oeta::l/«r+eta3).-2+z3·.2) 
If(k2.BQ.I.) goto 202 
t.alog(4./sqrt(I.-k:2» 
e - t . + . 5. ( f - . 5 ) • ( I . - k 2) + . 1075. ( f - I . 08::1::1:1) • ( I . - k:2 ) • ( I . - k :2 ) 


































oruGU~L PAGE IS 
OF pOOR QUALITY 
cont tnuo 
wr--fplodgam'2.'sqrt(r/.ta3/k2)'(capk·(2.-k2J-2. o.) 
ps I -dpsln 
IoIZ-0. 
dO 204 k-',2 okapa 
x3'r or + .ta3-.ta3 + z3 0 z3 - 2. or oeta3 0 cos(psl) 










LooP on gamc(I). Firat clear array 0' blado IndUced velocitIes. 
Then calculate new wxv.wyv.wzv trom Inrluonc. coefflclenta. 




do 200 k-I.llml 
savegam-'acgam 
cont InuG 





do 36 J-I.nnvr 
dO 37 t-I,nnvr-I 
wxv(t)'wxv(l) + cwx(l.j.l)ogamt(J) 
wyv(I)-wyv(l) + cwy(I.J.l)'Gamt(J) 
WlV(I)-WlV(I) + CwZ(I.J,I,ogamt(J) 
cont Inuo 
1'(ktemp.eq.l) wrlt.(Iwr.310) (wzv(k),k-I,nnvr) 
contlnu. 
do 40 j-l.ntvr 
dO 4 I t -I ,nnvr-I ' 
wxv(I)-wxv(l) + Cwx(I.J.2)'gamtl(j) 
loIyv(I)-wyv(l) + cwy(t,J.2)·gollltt(J) 
wzY(II-wzy(l) + cwz(I.J.2)·gamtl(J) 
cont tnuo 
1,(ktomp.oq.l) wrlt.(lwr.310) (wzv(k).k-l,nnvr) 
contInuo 
do ~O J-I.nIYr 
dO 51 I - I • nnvr - I 
wxv(I)-wxv(I' + cwx(I,J,3)'gamtl(J) 
wyv(I)-wyv(t) + cwy(I,J.3)'gamtl(J) 
WlY(I)-WlV(I) + cWl(t.J.3)'gllmtl(J) 
cont InuG 
It(ktemp .• oq. t) wrlta( Iwr.310) (wlv(k).k".nnvr) 
contInua 
1'(ktomp.oq.l) goto 1001 
It(t"ol'.eq.O) goto ~~ 
dO 56 I-I.nnvr 
57 
r-~-, ' . 







































I, I, I, 
J.' ",," I, It 
~" r 
r-.tanv(l) 






dO 70 lal,nnvr-t 
wza(wzv( I )+fmu) 
wy-wyv(l) + (etanv(t)+.tanv(l+t»/2, 
tlara-wz/wv 
flamdaaatan(tiara) 
u asqrt(wz •• 2 + wy.-2) 
a'p-"amda - th.tac(l) 
If(alp.gt.alpha.' alp-olpha. 





If(k.eq.l) goto 94 
kta.t-O 
do 80 lal,nncr 
1'(abs(gamc(I)-gDmcs(I».gt~.Ot.abs(gamc(I») ktost-t 
I'(ktast.oq.t) goto 8t 
continua 
cont InUG 
do 90 I-t,nncr 




1'(ktest.aq.O) goto 1000 
contInua 
1'(lwrlta.ne.2.and.ktest.na.0) ooto 52 




wr 1 t e ( I wr, 3 10) (wyv ( I ) , I - I ,nnvr ) 
wr I t a ( I wr , 3 10) (wzv ( I ) , I a I , nnvr ) 
cont Inua 
dO 91 I -I. nncr 
gamcs(I)-oamc(l) 
continue 
call rollup( I) 





t'(ktest.GQ.O.and.lwrlte.gt.O) wrlto(lwr.305) k 
,0rmat(/.I4) 
'ormat(2(9'10.6./» 
'ormnt(II," LOOPI RESULTS",/} 
'ormat(/I," LOOPI: NO CONVERGENCE") 










••• INPUT ••• CASE. 
~~MBER OF BLADES 2 
SIGMA O.0~640 
MU 0.00000 
PITCH ANGLE DISTRIBUTIDN(OG): 17.~0000 15.30000 14.20000 12.65000 10.90000 
9.25000 8.70000 a.l~ooo 7.93000 7.71000 7.4~000 
7.27000 7.05000 
STAll ANGLE 0.20000 
CO·.OI40tO.500oALPHA··2 
MAX. NUMBER Of ITERATIONS FOR LOOPI ANO LOOP2: 20 200 
CORE SIZE fOR NEAR WAKE INBOARO: 0.050 TIP: 0.010 
NEAR WAKE OEFINITION:(13, 8), 0.10000 0.25000 0.35000 0.50000 
0.65000" 0.80000 0.85000 0.90000 0.92000 0.94000 
0.96000 0.98000 1.00000 
INT. WAKE DEFINITION:( 6.38), 0.10000 0.25000 0.60000 0.85000 
0.95000 1.00000 
CO~E BURST TO 0.05 
TIP COEfFICIENT 0.00 
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,..1.111 RESULTS -- CON'JERGENCE: 0 
CT- -0.004533 CPa 0.000337 
GA~C.WXC.WYC.WZC: 
-0.00628 -0.01043 -0.01269 -0.01391 -0.01533 -0.01725 -0.01989 -0.02106 -0.02119 -0.01932 -0.01443 0.00000 
0.00125 0.00365 0.00491 -0.01000 -0.02830 -0.05013 -0.05501 -0.04742 -0.04134 -0.03603 -0.03112 -0.02029 
·0_00037 -0.00123 ·0.00233 -0.00287 -0.00276 -0.00262 -0.00225 -0.00140 -0.00000 -0.00034 -0.00005 0.00085 
0.02283 0.03163 0.04364 0.05684 0.06046 0.05373 0.04163 0.03558 0.03439 0.04172 0.06219 -0.05524 
WAKE GEOIolETRY: 
1 
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.10000 0.25000 0.35000 0.50000 0.65000 0.80000 0.05000 0.90000 0.92000 0.94000 0.9GCOO 0.98000 1.00000 
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 O.OOC~ 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 
2 
9.803 9.889 9.891 9.913 9.941 9.958 9.960 9.977 9.982 9.991 10.007 10.006 10.00S 
0.09999 0.25054 0.35094 0.49951 0.64669 0.79266 0.84057 0.89125 0.91248 0.93420 0.95SGG 0.07439 0.99061 
0.00398 0.00661 0.00868 0.01123 0.0'212 0.01194 0.01158 0.00948 0.00904 0.01046 0.0127. 0.00098 -0.0098' 
3 
19.464 19.739 19.755 19.812 19.872 19.911 19.911 19.949 19.961 19.983 20.035 20.0" 19.997 
0.09991 0.25101 0.35182 0.49899 0.64341 0.78559 0.83145 0.882BO 0.90572 0.93072 0.9G196 0.9G011 0.91260 
0.00890 0.01~38 0.01865 0.02361 0.02537 0.02513 0.02550 0.02170 0.02260 0.02313 0.02143 0.00302 -0.01650 
4 
29.273 29.653 29.663 29.731 29.814 29.071 
0.09962 0.25149 0.35270 0.49051 0.64019 0.7780' 
0.01270 0.02043 0.02699 0.03476 0.03765 0.0376' 
29.867 29.927 29.948 29.000 30.078 30.017 29.959 
0.82272 0.01459 0.09975 0.929Gt 0.97575 0.96'76 0.95t08 
0.03912 0.03332 0.03429 0.03497 0.0103' 0.00562 -0.01114 
5 
39.185 39.602 39.594 39.661 39.762 39.836 39.824 39.908 39.942 40.003 ~O.IO' 40.023 39.943 
0.09978 0.25200 0.35358 0.49BOl 0.63705 0.71236 0.8.44. 0.8669' 0.89450 0.930S' 0.91308 0.9S5Dt 0.93£06 





49.570 49.541 49.597 49.714 49.805 49.782 49.89' 49.939 50.024 50.097 50.030 ~9.939 
0.25255 0.35448 0.49767 0.63400 0.76630 0.S0654 0.05943 0.S098' 0.9330S 0.g504' 0.9505' 0.93368 
0.03062 0.04200 0.05606 0.06161 0.06215 0.05704 0.05605 0.05539 0.05127 -0.00503 0.01202 0.02442 
7 , 
59.121 59.554 59.502 59.536 59.668 59.777 59.740 59.814 59.940 60.052 60.010 60.039 59.963 
0.09985 0.25315 0.35539 0.49729 0.63104 0.76060 0.79910 0.05216 0.80557 0.93GD' 0.93192 0.94540 0.94005 





69.55' 69.48' 69.458 69.623 69.754 69.702 69.86' G9.952 70.032 70.059 70.040 G9.973 
0.25380 0.35636 0.49602 0.62819 0.75526 0.79222 0.04529 0.80202 0.9385S 0.9221' 0.94027 0.94701 
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~ 0\ Jj 
1 
69.602 69.760 70.050 
0.43726 0.61049 0.93590 
0.06090 0.09036 0.01840 
,._, ________ ,_____ 0 I 
• ) 
2 
89.520 89.694 90.056 
0.43903 0.79760 0.92485 
0.07532 0.11895 0.02570 
3 
109.·444 109.660 110.072 
0.44082 0.78718 0.91416 
0.08936 0.14845 0.03339 
4 
129.350 129.658 130.114 
0.44268 0.77875 0.90374 
0.1030", 0.17848 0.04153 
5 
149.209 149.663 150.187 
0.44459 0.77222 0.B9352 
O.! 1636 0.20866 0.04987 
6 
168.963 169.621 170.281 
0.44639 0.76754 0.88370 
0.12953 0.23887 0.05741 
7 
188.393 189.413 190.262 
0.44710 0.76425 0.87492 
0.14491 0.270:lB 0.07239 
8 
207.821 209.187 210.184 
0.4467:! 0.76190 0.8G7JI 
0.16268 0.30292 0.09449 
9 
227.568 229.043 230.179 
0.44618 0.76019 0.86001 
0.IC045 0.33410 0.11490 
10 
241.418 248.940 250.166 
0.44528 0.75812 0.85346 
0.19785 0.36537 0.13454 
11 
267.288 260.010 :270.157 
0.44368 0.75713 0.84785 
·0.215CO 0.39489 0.15368 
12 
287.189 280.825 290.155 
0.44104 0.75765 0.84305 
0.23179 0.42339 0.17245 
13 
307.104 300.756 310.158 
0 ..... 023 0.75003 0.83872 
0.24813 0.45126 0.11)083 
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